Recently, a fitness competition, called the Pump and Run (PR), has been popularized.
INTRODUCTION
To promote recognition of fitness dimensions other than aerobic capacity, a new type of distance road race, the "Pump and Run," (PR) has been popularized. This event adds a bench press for maximum repetitions (BPR) to the 5K run time (RT). A brief review of internet sites for such races indicates that there are over 20 PR events in the United States. All use a variant of the basic algorithm in which BPR, multiplied by some constant and subtracted from RT, yields an adjusted race time (RTadj). The mass lifted for the BPR is usually an age-based percentage of body mass (M). One popular example of a PR tabulates a winner based on upon the competitor's performance in the BPR and the RT using the following equation (1):
RTadj = RT (sec) -30(BPR)
Eq. (1) Although the PR internet site speaks to fairness and balance of the PR with respect to fitness dimensions, published research findings suggest that a protocol like this would impose a systematic physiological bias against heavier competitors (4, 7, 8, 11, 13, 14) .
For example, recent empirical and theoretical research evidence make a compelling case that the 5K distance run imposes a bias against heavier, not just fatter, runners (11, 15) .
The foundation of this bias lies in the connection between run speed, maximal oxygen uptake, and M (16). Nevill and colleagues (9) showed that mean 5K run speed was directly proportional to relative maximal oxygen uptake, expressed per M. Vanderburgh and Laubach (16) used this relationship and the well-documented relationship that absolute maximal oxygen uptake is proportional to M 2/3 (2, 3, 9) to model the finding that run speed should be proportional to M -1/3 . This suggests that, as M increases from M 1 to M 2 , run speed decreases by (M 2 /M 1 ) -1/3 .
In practical terms, a number of conclusions can be drawn from these findings. First, a compelling case can be made that distance run time is not only a measure of fitness but M as well, thus penalizing heavier runners (4, 8, 11) . Second, run time expressed as RT . M -1/3 , is an index of distance run performance that is generally free of M bias (4, 11 score provides incentive to increase lean body mass, not just reduce weight.
Similar findings for tests of muscular endurance, such as the push-up test, make the case that when M is the primary resistance, then maximal repetitions (REPS) are proportional to M -1/3 and the resulting index, REPS . BW 1/3 , is free of M bias (7, 8, 14) . Since the PR competition is based on bench-pressing a percentage of one's M, then the bench press portion of this competition becomes much like the push-ups test and therefore is likely to impose a M bias against heavier competitors.
The effect of aging on aerobic power (and, therefore, on RT) can also be examined using empirical data. Jackson and colleagues (5,6) determined the age-related decline in maximal oxygen uptake, independent of body composition and self-reported physical activity to be 0.25 and 0.26 ml . kg . min -1 for women (ages 20 -64 yr) and men (ages 25 -70 yr), respectively. Vanderburgh and Laubach (15, 16) have used these findings to develop and validate an age and M handicap system for the 5K run. Application of Jackson's findings to the PR competition, however, is problematic because the bench press resistance loading protocol (Table 1) varies the percentage of M lifted by age so that the age adjustment occurs in the bench press event, not the run. This age adjustment is, at most, norm-based but its effect on eliminating age bias also has yet to be validated.
While the effect of aging on muscle strength has been studied at length, no data, to our knowledge, exist to model maximal repetitions as a percentage of one's weight as in the BPR test.
Based on this review of the relevant literature, we hypothesized that the PR competition's RTadj score would impose a bias against heavier competitors. Therefore, the primary purpose of this paper was to test this hypothesis and, if appropriate, recommend practical solutions. A secondary purpose was to examine the presence of age bias, given that the PR resistance protocol specifies age-adjusted bench press resistance to allow comparisons of RTadj between competitors of all ages within the same gender. 
SUBJECTS
At a large PR competition in the midwestern U.S., 343 male and 74 female competitors participated in this study. Prior to data collection, all procedures were approved by the University of Dayton's Institutional Review Board (IRB) and data used for the study were only those obtained as part of the official competition. Subject selection criteria included: BPR > 0, and RT faster than 30 minutes. The former was an official requirement for participation in the PR and the latter was based on previous findings (14) showing that slower run times can confound bias analyses. Subjects' descriptive data are shown in Table 2 . Comparison of variables shown in Table 2 (age, M, BPR, and RTadj) between the VAL and CVAL sub-samples was done via independent groups t-test at an alpha level of 0.01 (to adjust for the multiple tests). No significant differences between the two groups were found for either gender.
PROCEDURES
Runners first reported to the race's official weigh-in station where M was recorded by race staff to the nearest 2.67 kg (5 lb). This level of precision was designed to facilitate the use of quick-reference tables for testers at the bench press site since bench press weight was assigned as a percentage of M. After a self-monitored warm-up, runners reported to the bench press station, where this M value was used to determine the weight setting on the bench press. Each competitor then performed as many repetitions of the bench press as possible until failure, thus yielding the BPR score. Trained strength and conditioning specialists judged the quality of each repetition according to the standards shown in Table 1 . Competitors then reported to the 5K run no earlier than 30 min and no later than 1.5 hr from the completion of the bench press testing and ran the race en masse.
Race conditions were sunny with start and finish (30 min. after the start) temperature of 15°C and 16°C, respectively. The race route was essentially a co-located start and finish on a flat course. Subjects' performance data are shown in Table 2 . The race director computed each RTadj score using Eq. 1.
STATISTICAL ANALYSES
The principal statistical analysis of this study was the assessment and evaluation of M and age bias, defined as the Pearson product moment correlation coefficient between age or M and RTadj and NRTadj (non-zero correlations indicate bias). Statistical power for all correlations was ascertained from the minimum sample size to detect a statistically significant correlation coefficient that would explain 20% of the variance of the outcome variable. Specifically, the smallest statistically significant sub-sample size at the 0.05 alpha level with a minimum r 2 value of 0.20 for any correlation would be 20.
The secondary statistical tool used was that of allometric modeling to develop the CFs which would eliminate the M bias. In accordance with the procedures detailed elsewhere (3, (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) , regression analysis, applied to log-transformed RTadj and M values for each gender-specific group within the VAL sub-sample, was used to determine the scaling exponent, x, such that RTadj . M -x , had zero correlation with M. This M -x term, essentially, then, became the CF. Because this term, however, would likely yield very small numbers, the values of RTadj . M -x would be of a strange "currency" and difficult to interpret. To make the resulting score more meaningful, we added an integer coefficient that would scale its values so that the mean RTadj . M -x for each sub-sample was close to that of the associated RTadj score. Though allometric models are, by definition, curvilinear (unless the exponent is one), they are often fitted to data that may appear linear in a scatterplot. This is primarily because, within the range of normal human values, the bestfit allometric curve is often near-linear in shape, only showing its significant curvature near the origin, where no human values are found (12) .
RESULTS
In the VAL sub-sample, the Pearson product moment correlation coefficients for M vs. , was a body mass-bias-free measure of PR performance for both genders. This would prove advantageous in that only set of CFs would be needed for both men and women. From this common index and the definition of the CF specified above, we determined that the CF would equal M -1.8 for each M value (in multiples of 5 lb, as is the convention in the PR competition). Since these values, however, consisted of strange units and magnitude, we experimented with multipliers to scale the CF values to produce NRTadj scores more in the range of the present RTadj scores.
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The index 10,000M -1.8 , which equals the CF value, met this need well. The coefficient of 1000 essentially moved the decimal point four places and created a distribution of NRTadj scores that can be interpreted similarly to those of the present PR convention.
One should note that any such coefficient change does not change the relative scores among competitors of the same gender; rather, it simply creates scores that are more userfriendly. Furthermore, in choosing to treat this CF as a dimensionless number, we could preserve the units (sec) of the RTadj. Table 3 , then, shows the CF values used for each value of M within the range of competitors in this investigation (100 -295 lb). For each competitor, male and female, we multiplied the CF value from Table 3 by their RTadj score to yield their NRTadj score (the corrected or new adjusted run time). Figure 2 shows graphically that, in the VAL sub-sample, the NRTadj exhibited no M or age bias.
To examine the external validity of the CFs, we reproduced the scatterplots and statistical data of Figure 2 but applied to the CVAL sample as shown in Figure 3 
DISCUSSION
To the practitioner and athlete, the finding that the PR competition presents a bias against heavier competitors might be counter-intuitive given the apparent nature of distance running and bench pressing, the former being advantageous for lighter and the latter usually favoring the heavier. This bias is not unexpected, though, given that this bench press event is more like the push-up test in that both require movement against a resistance that is M-dependent. As previously discussed, maximal repetitions push-ups have been shown to be proportional to M -1/3 (4, 8) and, therefore advantageous to lighter competitors. Therefore, the combination of the distance run and the BPR and the present scoring system should and does impose a M bias against heavier competitors.
The common exponent for both genders in the RTadj . M -1.8 term, used to develop the CFs, is congruent with empirical findings regarding a number of different fitness measures (7) (8) (9) (10) 12) . Despite the well-documented differences in body structure and composition between men and women, these findings suggests that, while the best-fit curves for the outcome vs. M variables are not coincident, they are generally of the same shape and are roughly parallel, thus contributing to similar exponents when allometric modeling is applied. Indeed, Figure 1 corroborates this notion. Because the CFs for men and women were the same and the men were generally faster, stronger, and heavier than the women, the NRTadj convention tended to increase women's scores more than men's as compared to the RTadj scores. Since PR performances between men and women are not compared, this common CF approach seems appropriate and practical.
The impact of these findings suggests that differences between competitor scores in the PR competition are significantly impacted by M, not just aerobic fitness and muscle endurance. Therefore, the heavier a competitor, the more his/her order of finish would stand to improve compared to the current scoring system if a scoring system free of M bias were employed. Indeed, Table 4 shows how the use of the CFs can affect such results with four runners. With the current PR scoring system, Subject B earns a significantly better RTadj score than Subject A because she is faster and achieved more bench press repetitions. Subject A, however, is 13.6 kg heavier. With the CF of 1.29, she earns a better NRTadj score (lower is better) than Subject B, who has a CF of 1.96.
A similar result is shown for men in Subject C and D. One should note that these results are not arbitrarily or artificially produced to give advantages to heavier competitors.
Rather, they are the result of a specific protocol designed to eliminate the wellestablished and documented M bias in many fitness tests. Yet, the male and female winners in the PR were also the winners using the CF system because both were elite level performers.
The use of CFs to "adjust an already adjusted score" (i.e., converting RTadj to NRTadj) may seem unwieldy or impractical. One might argue rather compellingly that only one adjustment would be simpler and easier to "sell" to PR race directors. In fact, this twostep adjustment comprises one formula:
Race directors could enter this formula into the race spreadsheet and thereby compute the NRTadj with the inputs of RT, BPR, and M. The only difference, then, between the current (RTadj) and proposed (NRTadj) scoring systems is the addition of the CF.
Nonetheless, because of the influence of M on the combined score of RT and BPR, any adjusted score must take into account all three variables. Articulating the change this way may be easier for race directors and competitors to both understand and implement. be done by hand. Third, the CF convention added to the already existing scoring system imposes minimal disruption or confusion as to how scores are calculated. Race directors interested in employing the CF system in future PR competitions could simply explain how and why M influences on RTadj should be accounted for.
The influence of body fat on M adjustments is an important consideration in any such modeling because if the "extra credit" granted is directly proportional to M, then one could argue that excess body fatness could be rewarded. This would be undesirable from a health outcomes perspective. Recent analysis, however, provides insight to this issue.
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Vanderburgh et al. (14, 15, 16) have shown that adding fat weight is disadvantageous to the RT . M -1/3 score to due its detrimental effect on RT, despite the slight favorable gain from the M -1/3 term (low score wins). In essence, the detriment is greater than the gain, thereby contributing to a worse score. This finding, however, is based on both theoretical and empirical data and is therefore not directly applicable to the present data which are only empirically based. In fact, if most of the M differences among competitors in the present competition were due to body fatness, the allometric modeling would yield CFs that would remove much of the performance penalty for being fatter. While body fat measures are unavailable for the present PR sample, 90% of women and 95% of men had M values less than 70 kg and 100 kg, respectively. Therefore, the likelihood that body fatness exhibited a major effect on RT differences was minimal. Nevertheless, the present data do not rule out this possibility.
The influence of effort, particularly during the run, could also unduly influence the present data, particularly if effort were associated with other variables such as age and/or M. This would lead to an inadvertent adjustment not only for age and M but effort as well -clearly an undesirable outcome. In the present data, because effort was not assessed, we can only conjecture that effort was distributed quite evenly across RT, M and age levels within each gender. A ripe area of future study, then, involving age and M biases in the various fitness tests and competitive events, would be quantification of the influences of body fat and effort on the adjusted scores.
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In conclusion, these correction factors applied to the present PR competition appear to eliminate the M bias and preserve the zero age bias. They are easy to use and require no other modification of the PR protocol. Furthermore, the original units of seconds for the actual race time are maintained and calculator use is not mandatory, though race directors will find spreadsheet use most effective for determining the scores of all participants.
While larger M is given credit, previous evidence suggests that this credit does not reward excess body fat, which imposes a performance decrement larger than the credit gained. Finally, the order of finish of competitors changes considerably as compared with the current scoring system. Because of variations in protocols, we recommend that all PR-type competitions use the procedures as shown in Table 1 

No bench press warm-up will be provided.
 Body weight will be rounded to nearest 5 pound increment (weigh in with; shoes, shorts and shirt -required). Note: Body Mass is recorded to the nearest 5 lb to facilitate ease of determining bench press resistance, which is a set percentage of M, depending on age (from Table 1 ). 
